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'He is a busy man', Pak PM takes swipe at US President Biden

ISLAMABAD: "He is a busy man", Pakistan Prime Minister Imran
Khan has said curtly about Joe Biden, expressing his
disappointment over US President's reluctance to contact him
since coming into office in January this year. During an
interview to CNN on Wednesday from his private Bani Gala

residence in Islamabad, Khan admitted that he had not spoken
to President Biden since the collapse of the Afghan government.
When asked why Biden hadn't called him since coming into
office, the premier curtly said: "He is a busy man" and later said
Biden should be asked "why he is too busy to call".
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‘AUKUS will aggravate arms race
and hurt non-proliferation efforts’
AGENCIES
Beijing
China on Thursday sharply
criticised the US, the UK
and Australia's trilateral
military partnership under
which Canberra would be
assisted to build nuclearpowered submarines for the
first time, saying it would
closely monitor the pact that
will gravely undermine
regional
stability
and
aggravate the arms race and
hurt international nonproliferation efforts.
The remarks of Chinese
Foreign
Ministry
spokesman Zhao Lijian
came after the US, the UK
and Australia announced a
new trilateral security alliance for the Indo-Pacific to
take on the threats of the
21st century and allow for
greater sharing of defence
capabilities, including help
Australia acquire nuclearpowered submarines.
Under the historic pact -seen as an effort to counter
China's growing power and
military presence in the
strategically vital region -Australia will be assisted to
build nuclear-powered submarines for the first time, us-

CHINA REACTING
ON AUKUS
 The remarks of
Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokesman
Zhao Lijian came after
the US, the UK and
Australia announced a
new trilateral security
alliance for the IndoPacific to take on the
threats of the 21st
century and allow for
greater sharing of
defence capabilities,
including help Australia
acquire nuclearpowered submarines.
ing American technology.
The pact, to be known as
AUKUS, will also cover artificial intelligence, cyber and
quantum technologies.
Zhao, when asked for his
reaction to the trilateral defence pact, said: "The US, the
UK and Australia are engaging in a cooperation in nuclear powered submarines
that gravely undermines regional peace and stability, aggravate arms race and hurts
the international non-proliferation efforts".
"The US and UK are about to
export highly-sensitive nu-

clear powered submarine technology to Australia. This once
again shows that they are using nuclear exports for geopolitical gaming tools and applying double standards which is
extremely irresponsible.
"Australia is a non-nuclear
weapons state, party to the
NPT (Treaty on the Non-Proliferation
of
Nuclear
Weapons) and a party to the
nuclear weapon free zone in
the southern pacific. Now it
is importing nuclear powered submarine technology
which is of strategic military value," Zhao told a me-

dia briefing here.
The international community, including the neighbouring countries, have
raised questions on its commitment to nuclear non-perforation, he said.
"China will closely monitor
the situation. China always
believes that any regional
mechanism must go with the
trend of the times for peace
and development and should
be conducive to mutual trust
and cooperation between the
regional countries. They
should not target any third
party or harm third party's

French hail death of
Islamic state leader
AGENCIES
Paris
The leader of the Islamic
State in the Greater Sahara died of wounds from
a drone strike that hit him
on a motorcycle last month
in southern Mali, in a
French-led operation involving backup from U.S.,
EU, Malian and Nigerien
military forces, French authorities said Thursday.
French President EmanMacron
manuel
nounced the death of Adnan Abu Walid al-Sahrawi
overnight. According to
aloffice,
Macron's
Sahrawi personally ordered the killing of six
French aid workers and
their Nigerien colleagues
last year, and his group
was behind a 2017 attack
that killed U.S. and Niger
military personnel.
He was killed in a strike by
France's Barkhane military
operation "a few weeks ago,"
but authorities waited to be
sure of his identity before
making the announcement,
French Defense Minister Florence Parly told RFI radio
Thursday.
She did not disclose de-

tails of the operation or
where al-Sahrawi was
killed, though the Islamic
State group is active along
the border between Mali
and Niger.
"He was at the origin of
terror,"
and
massacres
French Foreign Minister
Jean-Yves Le Drian said
Thursday on France-Info radio. He urged African governments to fill the void and seize
back ground taken by the Islamic State extremists.
Rumors of the militant
leader's death had circulated
for weeks in Mali, though authorities in the region had not
confirmed it.
Al-Sahrawi had claimed
responsibility for a 2017 attack in Niger that killed
four U.S. military personnel and four people with
Niger's military.
His group also has abducted foreigners in the
Sahel and is believed to
still be holding American
Jeffrey Woodke, who was
abducted from his home in
Niger in 2016.
The extremist leader was
born in the disputed territory of Western Sahara
and later joined the
Polisario Front.

PUBLIC NOTICE TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
This is to inform the General Public that the following share certificates of WOCKHARDT LIMITED, having its registered office
at Wockhardt Towers, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai,
Maharashtra-400051, registered in the name of the following
shareholders have been lost.

Name of the
Shareholders
RR LAKSHMI
DR S RAGHU

Folio No. Certificate Distinctive No. of
Nos.
numbers shares
W0024001 6672-6673 23824851- 200
23825050

The Public are hereby cautioned against purchasing or dealing
in any way with the above referred share certificates. Any person who has any claim in respect of the said share certificates
should lodge such claim with the Company or its Registrar and
Transfer Agents-Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd. C 101, 247 Park,
IBS Marg, Vikhroli (W), Mumbai, Maharashtra-400083 within
15 days of publication of this notice after which no claim will be
entertained, and the Company shall proceed to issue Duplicate
Share Certificates.
Place : Mumbai
Sd/Date : 17/09/2021
RR Lakshmi & Dr. S. Raghu

Room No. 48 DDUPSS Office
Municipal Corporation Bhilai, GE Road Supela Bhilai
Phone No. 0788-2350125, 4040118
Pin 490023, Chhattisgarh
Websile - www.dbupss.bhilainagarnigam.com
Email - dbcitybus@gmail.com
No. 1276/170

Bhilai, Dated : 16.09.2021

RFP NOTICE
For
SELECTION OF BIDDER FOR DEVELOPMENT, OPERATION &
MAINTENANCE OF CITY DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE 4th Call
Through this notice DURG DISTRICT URBAN PUBLIC SERVICE
SOCIETY (DDUPSS) Invites proposal through online Electronic Chhattisgarh
Government Procurement System (eGPS) https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in for
Selection of Bidder for development, operation & maintenance of City
Diagnostic center in Durg, Bhilai, Risali, Bhilai-Charoda Municipal
Corporation area. Interested Bidders should provide information
demonstrating thai they have the reLjuired qualification and relevant
experience to perform the relevant tasks.
Amendment/Corrigendum in RFP, if any, will only be uploaded on
the website and shall not be published in any newspaper.
Municipal
System
FDR Amount
Last Date Last Date of
Corporation Tender
of Bid
Physical
area
No.
Submission Submission
Durg, Bhilai, 83209
Rs. 10,00,000.00
23/09/2021 24/09/2011
Risali, BhilaiIn favour of Secretary,
5.30 PM
5.30 PM
Charoda,
DDUPSS & bidder
jointly valid for 15
Years)

Sd/SECRETARY

AGENCIES
Washington DC

Australians squirmed on Thursday as US
President Joe Biden thanked their prime
minister for joining a major new defence alliance - but appeared to forget his name.
Instead of being feted by name for his role
in the US-Britain-Australia agreement,
Prime Minister Scott Morrison was initially
relegated to being "that fellow Down Under".
At a televised White House announcement,
Biden was flanked by large video displays of
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson and Australia's Morrison, who each took part remotely.
As he revealed an agreement that will
equip Australia with nuclear-powered submarines, Biden said:
Thank you, Boris and... and I want to thank
that fellow Down Under. Thank you very
much, pal. Appreciate it, Mr Prime Minister.
Biden seemed to recover as he then turned
to his formal remarks and correctly identi-

NOTICE
CIN: U65990MH2005PLC154854
Edelweiss House, Off CST Road, Kalina, Mumbai- 400 098

SALE OF STRESSED FINANCIAL ASSETS
ECL Finance Limited invites Expression of Interest from eligible ARCs for the
proposed sale of certain stressed Financial Assets. The sale shall be on “As
is where is and what is where is” basis and “Without recourse
basis”. Eligible prospective investors are requested to intimate their
willingness to participate by way of an “Expression of interest”. Kindly refer to
the NBFC's website https://eclfinance.edelweissfin.com/ for the list of
stressed Financial Assets and the detailed terms and conditions for sale.
For ECL Finance Limited
Sd/-Authorized Signatory
Mumbai, September 17th, 2021

FORM G
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
(Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016
____________________
Relevant Particulars
____________________
1. Name of the corporate debtor
Wizcraft International Entertainment Private Limited
____________________
2. Date of Incorporation of Corporate Debtor
05-05-1997
____________________
3. Authority under which Corporate Debtor is

RoC- Mumbai

incorporated / registered
____________________
4. Corporate identity number / limited liability
U92100MH1997PTC107787
identification number of corporate debtor
____________________
5. Address of the registered office and principal Registered Office:Satyadev Plaza, 5th Floor,
Fun Republic Lane Off New Link
office (if any) of the Corporate Debtor
Road, Andheri (W) Mumbai MH 400053 India
____________________
6. Insolvency commencement date in respect of

10-05-2021

8. Eligibility for resolution applicants under
section 25(2)(h) of the Code is available at:

Committee of Creditors have approved the eligibility
criteria for resolution applicant(s) linked with net worth /
asset under management. For further details, please e-

Corporate Debtor
____________________
17-09-2021
7. Date of invitation of expression of interest
____________________

mail to us at wizcraft. International@ pbinsolvency.com.
____________________
The resolution applicant should not be ineligible for
submission of resolution plan in terms of section 29A
of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016. For
further details,please e- mail to us at wizcraft.
international @pbinsolvency.com.
____________________
9. Norms of ineligibility applicable under
section 29A are available at:

05-10-2021
10. Last date for receipt of expression of interest
____________________
11. Date of issue of provisional list of

15-10-2021

prospective resolution applicants
____________________
20-10-2021
12. Last date for submission of objections to
provisional list
____________________
13. Date of issue of final list of prospective
30-10-2021
resolution applicants
____________________
14. Date of issue of information memorandum,
evaluation matrix and request for resolution

20-10-2021

RFRP, EM, IM (subject to approval of Committee of
Creditors) and further information will be shared with
prospective resolution applicants in the provisional list in
terms of Regulation 36B (1). For further details, please email
to us at wizcraft. International @ pbinsolvency.com.
____________________
15. Manner of obtaining request for resolution
plan, evaluation matrix, information
memorandum(“IM”) and further information

19-11-2021
16. Last date for submission of resolution plans
____________________
17. Manner of submitting resolution plans to
resolution professional

Resolution plans should be submitted to the
resolution professional by email to wizcraft.

International @pbinsolvency.com
____________________
18. Estimated date for submission of resolution

03-12-2021

19. Name and registration number of the

Parveen Bansal

plan to the Adjudicating Authority for approval
____________________
Registration No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00175/2017-18/10344
resolution professional
____________________
20. Name, Address and e-email of the resolution Parveen Bansal J-347, Block J, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi.

E-mail ID: pkbansal00@gmail.com
professional, as registered with the Board
____________________
21. Address and email to be used for
correspondence with the resolution
professional

Interim Resolution Professional
Wizcraft International Entertainment Private Limited
J-347, Block J, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi.

22. Further Details are available at or with

For further details, please e- mail to us at

E-mail ID: wizcraft.international@pbinsolvency.com
____________________
wizcraft.international@pbinsolvency.com
____________________
23. Date of publication of Form G
17-09-2021
____________________
CA Parveen Bansal
Interim Resolution Professional
Wizcraft International Entertainment Private Limited
E-mail ID: wizcraft.international@pbinsolvency.com
IBBI Regn: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00175/2017-18/10344
IBBI Regd E mail ID: pkbansal00@gmail.com

fied the Australian leader, who had earlier responded to the apparent gaffe with a smile
and a thumbs up. But it was too late for some.
"'Thanks pal': Biden appears to forget Morrison's name," ran a headline in the Cairns
Post. The defence deal "may not have got off
to the shining start for which Morrison
hoped, of course, when US President Joe
Biden appeared to forget his name at the crucial moment", said an analysis by the Sydney
Morning Herald.
The apparent gaffe opened a window into
the "little-brother nature of Australia's position among the powers", the paper said.
But an analysis by James Morrow at Sydney's Daily Telegraph said the awkward moment could not overshadow the importance
of the deal, struck at a time of rising Chinese
military influence in the Asia-Pacific region.
"Not even Joe Biden forgetting the name of
'that fellow Down Under' could mar the importance of what has just played out over the
last 12 hours," he wrote.

US President Joe Biden participates is a virtual press conference with British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson (R) and Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison in Washington, DC.
–AFP

ECL Finance Limited

plans to prospective resolution applicants
____________________

Durg District Urban Public Service Society

interests.
"To form an exclusive and
closed clique or small group
goes against the trend of the
times and the aspiration of
regional countries," Zhao
said, adding that such grouping has no future.
The relevant countries
should abandon the obsolete
Cold War zero-sum mentality
and
narrow-minded
geopolitical concept, respect
regional people's aspirations
and do more things conducive to regional peace, stability and development. Otherwise, they will end up
hurting their own interests,
the Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman added.
Unveiling the ambitious security initiative, US President Joe Biden, UK Prime
Minister Boris Johnson and
his Australian counterpart
Scott Morrison in a joint
statement said their move
will promote stability in the
Indo-Pacific and support of
their shared values and interests. Interestingly, the announcement of AUKUS has
come a week before a meeting of Quad leaders to be
hosted by US President
Biden in Washington on September 24.

Australians squirm as Biden
calls PM ‘fellow Down Under’

Tel: 9768746624

“PRL DEVELOPERS PVT.
LTD.”
Our proposed Amendment &
Expansion in EC for
Residential Development
“Piramal Revanta” on plot
bearing C.T.S. No. 491A/5,
491A/6 and C.T.S No 491
A(pt) & 491 A/4 (pt) of village
Nahur, Mulund, Mumbai,
Maharashtra., was accorded
the Environmental Clearance
from the Environment and
Climate Change Department,
Government of Maharashtra.
The
copy
of
the
Environmental clearance letter
is available on the web site of
Ministry of Environment
Forest and Climate Change,
Government of India http://
environmentclearance.nic.in

